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PART ONE: READING COMPREHENSION 

SPORT AND SOCIETY 

 Ross Skate and Carl Meyer never thought they would play on the same 
playground, much less the same team. Skate,15, who grew up in Cape Town’s leafy Suburbs, 
attends the prestigious, mostly white South Africa School (SACS). Meyer,16, a mixed – race 
“coloured“goes to a high school in the impoverished Cape Flats area. But a love of basketball 
has brought themtogether. By playing ball, the boys says they learned something far more 
valuable than how to run a full – court press.” When you are team mates, you don’t see the 
colour of anyone’s skin “, says Skate. 
 Basketball is South Africa‘s fastest – growing sport, and it’s managed to do what 
politics hasn’t brought blacks and whites together. Under Apartheid, the games kids played 
were mostly determined by skin colour. Whites favoured Rugby and Cricket, while soccer 
was considered and despite a few whites in the national team, still is a black sport. 
Basketball has changed all that. “It’s our first sport ever to come without a racial label 
attached”, says SACS coach Matthew Haresnape. Rose Skate says friendships is formed with 
blacks and coloured team mates remain long after championship is over. Black players 
agree.” It’s a great chance to meet people from other races “ , says Bhekifa Twala , who hung 
up his soccer boots to play point guard for Soweto’s Lamula High School .It’s a black and 
white sport . 

 Adapted from” BROAD WAY “, Page 36 

 

 COMPREHENSION CHECK 

 A/ Decide whether the following statements are true (T) or false (F), then indicate 

the line (s) from the text to justify your answers. Example: 5 – F (L. 15 – 16 – 17). 

1- Basketball strengthened racial discrimination in South Africa. 

2- Skate and Meyer were from the same class social. 

3- Basketball succeeded where politics failed. 

4- Sport created cohesion in South Africa. 

5- Black players agreed that soccer and cricket are better than basketball. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

B/ Match the words in column A with their synonyms in column B. Example: 9 – b. 

COLUMN A COLUMN B 

1- Leafy                   a – members of the same staff. 

    2 – mixed – race                    b – pair of shoe  

3 – impoverished                  c – mark  

    4 – soccer                                         d - squad 

    5 – label                                                e – luck  

    6 – team                                 f - football 

    7 – mates                                                      g – poor  

   8 – chance                                                     f -  luxuriant  

   9 – boot    I – offspring of black and white couple  

  h-  leaflet . 

 

PART TWO:  WRITING 

Basketball brought South Africa blacks and whites together in time of Apartheid. Do 

you think football can facilated the reconciliation process in Cote d’ Ivoire and bring former 

enemies together ?(15 – 20 lines maximum). 

Task B: Nowadays more and more Ivorian footballers leave their country to go to Europe 

to play football. Write an article for your English club magazine about the situation. 

- Mention the reasons why they travel abroad  

- Talk about the opportunity: to make a professional career, to make more money. 

 

PART THREE : LANGUAGE IN USE 

A/ Form a noun ending in – ment, sion, or tion from each verb in brackets. 

This (1. Move) is concerned with the (2. Protection) of the environment. We had a lot of (3. 

Discuss) and (4. Argue) before we able to reach a decision. The government paid the farmers 

(5. Compensate) for the loss of their land and the (6. Destroy) of their houses. 

B/ Put the bracketed verbs into their correct tenses. 

1- If I (totrain) hard I will get into the team. 

2- My cousin would have been to London if He (tohave) the means. 

3- Our national team (towin) the competition next time. 

4- We (tocatch) the young men last year in connection with robbery. 

5- The students (tosing) the national anthem now. 

       6 – If our national team won the last match, the population (be happy). 


